
2013 CVOA  Annual Business Meeting 
Members present:  Deb County, Trudy Fritzler, Kathy Cox, Anne Gibbons, Erin Dunavant, Brenda Wolfe, 
Fran McGee, Dawn Valentine, Lori Navarette, John Blackwelder, Ava Bair, Kim Bodemann, Linda Friesen, 
Terry Porter, Talana Davis, Mel Heaps, Nici Bishop, Ray Lameiro, Georgie Lameiro, Bruce Bird, Tim 
Darnell, Brian Justice, Denise Elkin, Karl Talcott, Deanna Russell, Mindy Burke 

Introductions:  Nici called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.  Packets should be in 
by the first part of the week.  Area 13 study sessions incorrect and Monica will 
update. Officials manual can be download from the CVOA website for members.  
Changes to handbook need to be sent to Monica and Nici will have Monica double 
check everything. 

Financials: Mel reported a good year and overran during the state tournament.  
Mel did not adjust budget during the year.  We have control with misc. expenses  
but refunds we don’t.  Head count from CHSAA 609 up 5 from last year.  To date 
$29,000 in dues.  Approximately $47,000 in bank.  Please watch expenditures and 
everyone does well.  Rule of thumb, one year operating expense in the bank.  
Payback to Area Director’s $6.00 per head count.  Prices on pins, etc. have tripled 
over the years and CVOA needs to keep a slight cushion.  Dues $83 and varsity 
fees $73.50 covers the $5.00 additional charge.  2014 Dues will be $84, $.50 
below varsity/JV fee plus $5.00 to be $79.50.   Can email Monica anytime to send 
paid and unpaid officials report.  Terry Porter suggested to help members and 
give them a year of the same dues instead of increase every year.  Ava Bair moved 
to freeze the dues for the 2014-15 at $83.00.  Discussion - Bruce Bird added the 
CBI background check with the additional amount tied to the member and as an 
association we should be taking care of the background checks.  Mel read 
constitution by-law requirements regarding motion on the floor.  The motion 
failed.  John Blackwelder and Trudy Fritzler 2nd to accept the financials.  Motion 
passed.  

Pink Whistles/Flipping Coins/Red/Yellow Cards:  Mel has few pink whistles and 
some red and yellow cards, and coins and tell Mel how many area directors need.  
New officials give to them and veteran officials need to donate back to CVOA. 



Tyler Johnson from Positive Coaching Alliance presentation at 9:42 a.m.  Handed 
out booklet titled “The Power of Double-Goal Coaching”, by Jim Thompson.  
Website:  www.positivecoach.org.  Nici recommended all officials should do the 
online course. 

Meeting reconvened at 10:04 a.m. 

Clinics: Terry Porter thanked area director’s who are hosting clinics.  Terry needs 
Denver to give her the site.  Gave host area’s a list of what needs to be done and 
an idea and if you have questions let her know.  The powerpoint presentation will 
cover rules changes, editorial changes, and 3 points of emphasis.  Should take 
approx. an hour and Bruce will have a handout for officials to walk away with.  
Everyone will do the new signal sequence.  Thanked Nici and Anne for providing a 
camera for situations and the camera was located on the pool and the view was 
at net level.  Be able to quickly show officials the situation and what the call is, 
:focus on R2 responsibility.  If time allows stressing the points in the “casebook” 
manual and philosophy things.  Excited for a variety of clinics.  If you have specific 
requests that may mentioned it can be added to your clinic.  Need commitments 
for clinician’s for Lamar and Manitou.  Nici has received multiple phone calls from 
coaches regarding “ball handling” and how officials officiate.  Linda F talked about 
the different philosophies in the state.  Denise E.  comments received from 
coaches and club ball if we are going to facilitate the game we need to take 
suggestions from the coach.  Tim D commented about needing video and call by 
the rules.  Coaches comments to Nici are the officials inconsistency.  Karl T 
commented about coaching is different and the officials are different and put a 
little bit back on the coaches to adapt to the officials and it won’t be exactly what 
the coach, fans, or players want.  Erin D is asking if there is anything from area to 
area on how each area is calling the match.  Deanna R stated we can’t be “cookie 
cutters” and we have human judgement.  Bruce B has a document to teach 
officials  the technique of “setting” and how to use the right technique and how a 
coach teaches.  12 page document to discuss ball handling and would like Bruce 
to share with all of us.  Break at 10:34.  Meeting reconvened at 10:48 a.m.   



Shirts:  If you need one or a new one see Mel.  Nici requested books from Positive 
Alliance be given to each area. 

Hall of Fame:  Susie has not received any nominations this year.  If you have 
nominations the form is on the website (CVOA)  and if you have anyone to 
nominate there is a deadline and you cannot bring to the business meeting.     

Exams: Bruce has not had a chance to go over the exam.  2013-14 NFHS Volleyball 
New Rules and Points of Emphasis handout.  No major rule changes that coaches 
will be affected by.  Discussed each new rule.  Emphasis on Rule 5-2 Signal 
Sequence.  The R2 is not reversed.  R1 whistles, center with R2, and give result 
and then fault.  Take your time.  R2 calls net, gives #, R1 and R2 give loss of rally, 
then R1 gives net and then #.  It is critical to follow handbook and as an R1, 
whistle and then center with your R2.  Bruce emphasizes to “slow down” and 
center with your partner.  Specific discussion relating to the R2 calling out of 
bounds on the antenna and which team committed the fault.  To communicate 
this information with the R1 the R2 needs to use the same arm to show which 
team committed the out of bounds off the antenna.  Bruce emphasized the R2’s 
responsibility for the deciding set.  R1 two whistles, the R2 holds up coin to show 
captains to report to the scorer table.  After Bruce’s meeting on Thursday 
(7/25/13), he will receive clarification on how “near” the scorer’s table is as well 
as other rules and will send final update to the new rules and points of emphasis 
for the regional clinics as well as the coaches clinics.  Denise E. has asked if we will 
receive version 2 and Bruce will send out as soon as he receives it.   

After some coaches meetings:  hair control devices, sparkling headbands- legal, if 
the headband collapses-legal, does not-illegal.  Blocker definition – arms’ length 
to the net defines if they are a blocker.  

Break for lunch: 11:36 a.m.     Meeting reconvened at: 11:54 a.m. 

Constitutional Changes (Uniform discussion) Nici discussed the officials’ uniform 
and a clarification on what is acceptable and what is not with the bylaws and 
Article IV – Section 2 and everyone’s feedback on the “draft” that was handed 
out.  Number 1 subsection ok.  Number 2 ok.  Number 3 – c: pleated and pocket 



preferred, d: out; f: change verbage to reflect wearing black belt with belted black 
pants. Number 4 – ok.  Number 5 –ok.  Number 6 – add pink lanyard during 
cancer awareness week.  Number 7 – d: moved to Number 3.  B: add the wording 
“expecting”. 

#19 Bylaws – g.  Wearing an improper uniform or wearing it when not officiating 
or traveling to or from an official function.  Wording suggestion:  Wearing an 
improper uniform repeatedly or wearing it when not officiating.  (Uniform may be 
worn when traveling to and/or from an assignment.) 

Meeting adjourned at 12:36 p.m. by Nici Bishop 

 

 

 

 

 

 

***Tyler Johnson*** 

10am  Positive Coaching Alliance 
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